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By Shanique (Nikki) Hall, CIPR Manager

I
In such an increasingly mobile and connected world, many of
our daily ac vi es have been streamlined and made easier by
the Internet and technology. Devices such as smartphones
ensure we are always connected, even when we’re away
from home. Wearable devices seem to be the latest trend in
consumer technology and have revolu onized the way we
stay connected on a daily basis. Wearables are usually worn
or incorporated into the body, thus providing sensory and
scanning features facilita ng biofeedback and tracking. The
market is now flooded with wearable devices including wrist‐
bands such as Fitbit, a achable baby monitors such as Mimo,
smartwatches such as the Apple iWatch, and jewelry such as
Cuﬀ. While these devices are o en categorized as fun novel‐
es and interes ng gadgets, some predict they have the po‐
ten al to disrupt the modern business world.
Insurers have taken a keen interest in wearables because of
the poten al benefits the technology could provide. Weara‐
bles amass huge amounts of data. Insurers have the oppor‐
tunity to harness the informa on from wearable devices to
be er assess risk and tailor their business approaches
across all segments. However, while consumers like the
poten al benefits wearable devices promise, there are con‐
cerns related to the poten al for privacy invasion and secu‐
rity breaches. This ar cle will provide an overview of weara‐
ble devices, discuss how they are currently being used in
the insurance sector, as well as some of the concerns sur‐
rounding the technology.
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The terms “wearable technology“, “wearable devic‐
es,” “wearable gadgets,” or simply “wearables” all refer to
electronic technologies or computers incorporated into
items of clothing and accessories worn on the body.1 These
devices are small enough to wear and include powerful sen‐
sor technologies which can collect and deliver informa on.
A wearable device is o en used for tracking a user’s vital
signs or certain types of data related to health and fitness,
loca on or even his/her biofeedback indica ng emo ons.
For example, a polo shirt can now come equipped with bio‐
sensing silver fibers which can track the number of calories
you burn and your heart rate, and stream this real‐ me
biometric data directly to your phone.

and hearing aid‐like devices. Although wearables typically
refer to items put on and taken oﬀ with ease, there are also
more invasive versions of the concept such as implanted
devices (e.g., micro‐chips or even smart ta oos).2
While it may seem like a trendy new concept, wearable
technology has a long‐ranging history. People have been
incorpora ng gadgetry into their ou its even before the
dawn of computers. For example, eyeglasses, hearing aids,
the ubiquitous Sony Walkman and even the first digital
watch introduced in 1972 are all considered wearables
(Figure 1 on the following page).
We all remember Captain Kirk’s wrist communicator on the
television show, Star Trek. Now, more than 50 years later,
wearable technology is taking hold and influencing how
people live and work. Wearable technology achieved main‐
stream popularity with the Bluetooth headset in 2002. Be‐
tween 2006 and 2013, iconic wearable technology devices
Nike+, Fitbit and Google Glass were released. In 2014,
dubbed “The Year of the Wearable” by several media out‐
lets, ac vity trackers grew in popularity and the Apple
iWatch was introduced.3
Wearable technology is now more popular than ever. Fit‐
ness trackers and smartwatches have become an everyday
part of our lives. One in five consumers wears a piece of
technology on their wrist on a daily basis. According to Sta‐
sta, Fitbit has sold more than 38 million devices worldwide
since 2010, and currently has over 16 million ac ve users.4
The Apple iWatch has the largest share of the wearables
market, shipping 3.5 million watches just in the first quarter
of 2017.5 These sta s cs are expected to increase signifi‐
cantly over the next couple of years as more businesses and
industries adopt wearable technology. The rise in wearables
reflects an increasing desire to know about and manage our
own health. Sta s cs show 65% of consumers believe wear‐
able technology has a strong part to play in their overall
health and wellbeing.6
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This trend hasn’t gone unno ced in the insurance world.
Some of the poten al uses within insurance for wearable
technology include underwri ng, risk management, new
(Continued on page 3)
1

“Wearable Technology and Wearable Devices: Everything you Need to Know.”
March 2014. www.wearabledevices.com/what-is-a-wearable-device/
Ibid.
3
“The Past, Present and Future of Wearable Technology.” Business News. h ps://
online.grace.edu/news/business/the-past-present-future-of-wearable-technology/
4
h ps://www.sta sta.com/topics/2595/fitbit/
5
www.theinquirer.net/inquirer/news/3009561/apple-watch-topples-fitbit-in-q1-sales
-hit-35-million
6
“Can Wearable Technology Increase Business Produc vity.” Talk Business. h ps://
www.talk-business.co.uk/2017/08/08/can-wearable-technology-increase-businessproduc vity/
2

The most popular types of wearable devices include various
brands of smartwatches for monitoring health, wristbands
for tracking exercise and fitness and headsets for gaming
and entertainment. Other examples include; glasses (i.e.,
Google Glass) as well as contact lenses, smart fabrics, head‐
bands, beanies and caps, jewelry such as rings or bracelets,
2
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Source: PwC Analysis.

product development, workers’ compensa on and claims
management. Wearable devices can provide a wealth of
insight into consumers’ lifestyles and behavior. When a de‐
vice is worn, the technology is capable of collec ng detailed
informa on on consumers including video and audio on
their driving, as well as their ea ng, sleeping, heart rate,
calorie consump on and exercise habits and then communi‐
ca ng this data over computers or smartphones to insurers.
Wearable technology has already entered the life and
health insurance space. Health professionals are using
wearables like smart or implantable devices for pa ent
monitoring, diagnos cs and drug delivery. When enabled
with analy cs, wearables can be used by consumers to
manage their health and by insurers and employers to im‐
November 2017 | CIPR Newsle er

prove wellness and poten ally reduce costs through sys‐
tems such as remote pa ent monitoring.7
Some insurers already oﬀer wearable fitness trackers to
policyholders for recording their physical ac vity. An in‐
creasing number of corporate wellness programs are also
incorpora ng wellness fitness trackers and insurers are gain‐
ing access to customers’ wearable data. The idea is to pro‐
mote fitness and wellness as an integral part of coverage,
giving policyholders rewards in return for complying with
set health goals. A recent PwC found consumers are strongly
(Continued on page 4)
7

“Wearables in the Workplace.” PwC Wearable technology survey. January 27, 2016.
www.pwc.co.za/en/assets/pdf/wearables-in-the-workplace.pdf
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mo vated to use a wearable technology if it had a feature
to monetarily reward them for using it frequently.8
UnitedHealthcare recently announced it was adding more
device op ons to its UnitedHealthcare Mo on, a wellness
program providing employees with fitness trackers. The Mo‐
on program rewards par cipa ng eligible employees with
financial incen ves for mee ng daily walking goals. UnitedH‐
ealthcare Mo on par cipants have collec vely walked 130
billion steps, earning more than $19 million in incen ves
since the program’s launch.9 Health insurer Aetna Inc. and
Apple also recently announced a pilot program to bring Ap‐
ple iWatches to Aetna customers.
In terms of underwri ng, insurers have tradi onally based
their underwri ng and pricing processes on a limited view of
certain customer variables. Wearables devices go beyond
broad demographic informa on insurers have relied upon in
the past to assess risk—providing more detailed informa on
in addi on to their age, gender and past health history.
Emerging technologies like wearables could poten ally help
insurers break from their tradi onal business models and
streamline the underwri ng process.
For example, if you’re shopping for a life insurance policy,
there’s a good chance a er you receive a quote, you will be
asked to undergo an insurance medical exam. Tradi onal
underwri ng typically bases pricing on a detailed but sta c
snapshot of a person’s medical status. Instead, wearable
data can be looked at to assess fitness at the me of issu‐
ance. This could oﬀer a far superior customer experience to
the tradi onal underwri ng requirements such as fluid
tes ng, medical records, stress tests, etc., which can take
weeks or months to obtain, are inconvenient to the custom‐
er, and more costly to carriers.10
Life insurer John Hancock Vitality program breaks from the
tradi onal approach to life insurance underwri ng. John
Hancock policyholders who enroll in the Vitality program
have the opportunity to reduce their monthly payments by
earning rewards for the everyday things they do to stay
healthy like walking, ea ng well and going to the doctor.
Policyholders who enroll in the program can receive an
Apple iWatch for only $25. But the catch is they have to
“earn” the discount through regular workouts or they will
be required to pay oﬀ the rest of the wearable’s price. 11
Lastly, as wearable data can provide insights into the lifestyles
of customers, it can relay real‐ me informa on to assist in
claims processing. Some wearables can capture data near the
wearer—providing a record of what the wearer is seeing and
hearing—which can have use in claims assessments. For ex‐
4
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ample, wearables such as Google Glass can capture video,
pictures or audio to document damages to property and take
statements from property owners and witnesses.
Claims adjusters at Na onal ConnectForce Claims (NCC) test‐
ed the use of Google Glass in 2014 as a tool for field adjusters
in its Catastrophe Division. The goal of the pilot was to deter‐
mine whether smart glass technology might help improve the
claim se lement process. Following the pilot, field adjusters
noted smart glasses improve the process of scoping and doc‐
umen ng a loss, making it easier, quicker and more precise
compared to fumbling with a hand‐held camera or other de‐
vice.12 In 2015, Erie Insurance enlisted eight claims adjusters
in a Google Glass pilot program. The adjusters in the pilot
program were given Google Glass Explorers to replace the
digital camera they carry during the claims inves ga on pro‐
cess. According to Erie, the adjusters “liked being able to take
a bunch of photos and the quality was good. Being hands‐free
allowed them to juggle less and talk more to customers while
they were doing the job.”13
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Wearables have expanded from fitness trackers, to devices
collec ng a far greater range of health data. Consequently,
there are concerns surrounding the privacy and security gaps
associated with the devices. With wearables, everything you
do and everything you eat, depending on which bits of the
informa on is collected, is si ng in someone’s database. It is
unclear who exactly owns the data and if companies are shar‐
ing the data generated by wearables. In the U.S., there are
separate privacy laws for diﬀerent types of informa on, such
as financial, student, or health data. Some of the data collect‐
ed by wearables includes informa on classed as protected
health informa on (PHI) under the Health Insurance Portabil‐
ity and Accountability Act (HIPAA). However, HIPAA regula‐
ons only apply to so‐called “covered en es,” typically
health‐care providers like doctors and hospitals. The data the
wearable collects, records and transmits for non‐covered
en es may not be covered by HIPAA.
(Continued on page 5)
8

Ibid.
9
“UnitedHealthcare and Qualcomm Integrate Wearable Devices From Samsung and
Garmin into Wellness Program.” BusinessWire. Nov. 17, 2017.
www.businesswire.com/news/home/20171117005183/en/UnitedHealthcareQualcomm-Integrate-Wearable-Devices-Samsung-Garmin
10
“Data is Wearable?” Munich Re. 2015. www.munichre.com/site/marclife-mobile/
get/documents_E1856902192/marclife/assset.marclife/Documents/Publica ons/
Data-is-Wearable-White-Paper.pdf
11
John Hancock Introduces a Whole New Approach to Life Insurance in the U.S. That
Rewards Customers for Healthy Living. PRNewsWire. Apr. 8, 2015.
www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/john-hancock-introduces-a-whole-newapproach-to-life-insurance-in-the-us-that-rewards-customers-for-healthy-living300062461.html
12
“Top Features of Smart Glasses.” Brain Xchange. h ps://brainxchange.io/4features-smart-glasses-hands-free-documenta on/
13
Gough, Paul. “Erie Insurance tests Google Glass to help process claims.” Pi sburgh
Business Times. June 1, 2015.
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Wearables also present poten al security risks due to the
various vulnerabili es created through the means of col‐
lec ng, storing, and processing data. With wearable devices,
data can be stored locally, or transmi ed and stored in the
cloud. When stored locally, data is vulnerable to being
a acked by malware or being stolen by physical the .14
Moreover, li le has been done to evaluate the data’s accu‐
racy. There have been a number of studies comparing vari‐
ous wearables for tracking physical ac vity and results
showed large varia ons in accuracy between diﬀerent devic‐
es. If you wear five diﬀerent fitness trackers on your arm in a
day, you are going to get five diﬀerent step counts. A study
by Cleveland Clinic examined four popular devices and found
their heart rate monitors are wrong 10%‐20% of the me.15
Fitness monitoring devices are not considered medical de‐
vices and therefore are not regulated by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administra on (FDA). Therefore, the precision of the
data can be dependent upon such things as the manufac‐
turer, condi ons of usage, customer’s physical size and con‐
di on, and the quality and func onality of the specific de‐
vice. Manufacturers’ have noted some mes people wear
the wristbands incorrectly. The devices work by sensing
blood flow beneath the skin. If wristbands are worn too
loose, they can’t accurately see the blood flow; if they are
too ght, they constrict it.16
The accuracy of the data generated is a concern since fraud
could easily be accomplished without suﬃcient steps in
place to prevent it. Strapping a fitness tracker onto your
dog and le ng him run around in the park could be quite
temp ng if the cost savings from the data generated were
substan al. ID verifica on measures may have to be put
into place to help prevent fraud. For example, re nal scan‐
ning, fingerprints, or other unique iden fica on criteria.17
Finally, just as social media websites (i.e., Facebook) have
created interes ng legal issues for li gants, so too now are
wearable devices. We’ve all heard the workers compensa‐
on stories where someone is out of work injured, they’re
ge ng payments and then they Tweet a picture of them‐
selves skiing. Because wearables present new sources of
personal and physical data, legal experts have started to
recognize wearable devices as the human body’s “black
box.” Data from a Fitbit have recently been used in several
personal injury claims cases.18

S
The use and implica ons of wearable technology are far
reaching and can influence the fields of health and medi‐
cine, fitness, aging, disabili es, educa on, transporta on,
insurance, finance, gaming and more. However, more must
November 2017 | CIPR Newsle er
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be done to ensure consumers are informed about how their
data will be collected and used and greater privacy controls
must be put in place to ensure sensi ve data are adequately
protected. These privacy, security, and data accuracy con‐
cerns must be addressed to protect consumers before the
implementa on of any large‐scale eﬀorts to use wearable
device data for insurance purposes.
The NAIC recently formed the Innova on and Technology
(EX) Task Force to monitor emerging technologies like wear‐
ables in the insurance sector. The Task Force will provide a
forum for discussion of innova on and technology develop‐
ments in the insurance sector in order to educate state in‐
surance regulators on how these developments impact con‐
sumer protec on, insurer and producer oversight. The Task
Force has already met several mes to learn more about
innova ve insurance solu ons, including a visit at Google to
see the latest in their autonomous vehicle technology.
Moreover, the NAIC Center for Insurance Policy and Re‐
search (CIPR) recently conducted a 75 minute webinar ‐
tled, “Wearables and Their Implica ons in Insurance.” The
webinar provided an overview of wearable devices, ex‐
plored some of their benefits and challenges, and discussed
their insurance implica ons. A replay of the webinar is avail‐
able free of charge on the CIPR website at cipr.naic.org.
14

Phaik Lin Goh, Janice. “Privacy, Security and Wearable Devices.” American Bar
Associa on.
15
Weintraub, Karen. “Wearable Health Monitors Not Always Reliable: Study Shows.”
USA Today. Oct. 12, 2016.
16
Ibid.
17
Data is Wearable?” Munich Re. 2015. www.munichre.com/site/marclife-mobile/
get/documents_E1856902192/marclife/assset.marclife/Documents/Publica ons/
Data-is-Wearable-White-Paper.pdf
18
Technology—Fitbit Data Used as Evidence. Retrieved from: h ps://
hhklawfirm.com/blog/technology-fitbit-data-used-evidence/
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By Anne Obersteadt, CIPR Senior Researcher
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C‐0:

The NAIC is exploring the implementa on of a new and
more granular risk‐based capital (RBC) structure for fixed
income asset capital charges by 2019. The changes repre‐
sent the first of their kind since the current asset capital
charges were developed more than two decades ago.1 If
implemented, the new structure will expand the fixed in‐
come designa ons from six to 20 categories and revise the
factor values. The expanded factors are intended to add
more transparency to the varying degrees of risk within
insurers’ fixed‐income securi es. This will allow the capital
charges for these investments to be er reflect the capital
needed over a 10‐year me horizon. This ar cle explores
how the RBC bond factors may change for life insurers. It
will also discuss the poten al implica ons of these changes
for life insurers.

C‐1cs:

The purpose of RBC is to help state insurance regulators
iden fy weakly capitalized companies. It is a method of
determining the minimum amount of capital an insurer
should hold based on its risk profile. This amount is what is
needed beyond what is held in policy reserves to oﬀset fu‐
ture excess losses to statutory capital. Amounts below this
threshold would require incremental levels of regulatory
ac on, up to mandatory interven on. There are four levels
of ac on an insurer can trigger if they fall under the thresh‐
old: mandated company ac on level; regulatory ac on lev‐
el; authorized control level; and mandatory control level.
More on these ac on levels is discussed below.

L

RBC F

S

Step 1: Generate RBC Required Capital Amounts
The RBC required capital is the level of capital es mated to
be needed to support the risks of the insurer. The life RBC
formula uses the book/adjusted carrying value (BACV)
amounts for the included risk items from insurer’s annual
financial statements.2 The BACV amounts are then mul plied
by RBC risk factors to generate the RBC required capital.

Aggregates most aﬃliate investment and (non‐
deriva ve) oﬀ‐balance sheet risk
Aggregates unaﬃliated invested common stock
asset risk
Aggregates fixed income asset & reinsurance credit
risk (bonds, preferred stock)

C‐2:

Insurance risk

C‐3a:
C‐3b:

RBC?

1:
C

C‐1o:

Interest rate risk
Health credit risk

C‐3c:

Market risk

C‐4a:

Business risk – guaranty fund assessment and
separate account risks

C‐4b:

W

F
RBC R

Business risk – health administra ve expense risk

Step 3: Adjust the Risk Components for Taxes
A er the base elements are combined into risk components,
a tax adjustment is applied to most of the risk components
before covariance. The tax amount used varies based on the
base elements. It ranges from 26.25% to 35%.
Step 4: Apply Covariance Formula
The covariance formula is then applied to the values calcu‐
lated for each category. This adjusts for the improbability all
risks will materialize simultaneously.3 The adjustment ex‐
cludes aﬃliated equity investment risk and oﬀ‐balance
sheet risk (i.e., C‐0 amounts).
Step 5: Generate Total RBC a er Covariance
The results of the covariance formula produce the Total RBC
a er Covariance capital requirement. The authorized con‐
trol level is half of this requirement.
(Continued on page 7)

The following is the formula for the RBC required capital:
1

BACV * factor = RBC required capital
Step 2: Segregate into Risk Components
The individual RBC required capital results are then
summed and separated into risk components based on sta‐
s cal correla on. Figure 1 illustrates these risk compo‐
nents for the life RBC formula.
6

It should be noted asset risk is only one of several risk components involved in the
RBC calcula ons.
2
The BACV is the statutory value of the investment before nonadmi ed amounts
based on the appropriate Statement of Statutory Accoun ng Principle (SSAP) SSAP
No. 26—Bonds requires a life insurer’s designa on 1 through designa on 5 bonds
to be valued at amor zed cost; designa on 6 bonds are valued at the lower of
amor zed cost or fair value.
3
NAIC. Life Risk‐Based Capital Summary: Interac ons between the Classifica on
Decision, Annual Statement Repor ng, and Life RBC Requirements. Retrieved from
www.naic.org/documents/topics_hybrid_lrbc_hybrid_summary.pdf.
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The Total RBC a er Covariance formula is as follows:
Company Ac on Level RBC =
C0 + [ (C1o + C3a)2 + (C1cs + C3c) 2 + (C2)2 + (C3b)2 +
(C4b)2 ]1/2 + C4a
Step 6: Calculate RBC Ra o
An insurer’s total adjusted capital is then assessed against
the formula results to develop the RBC ra o.4
The RBC ra o formula is as follows:
RBC Ra o = Total Adjusted Capital
Authorized Control Level RBC
The RBC ra o is used to determine if an insurer’s surplus
level meets the minimum threshold to avoid company or
regulatory ac on. If the ra o is 150% to 200%, the company
must provide an RBC plan. If the ra o is 70% to 100%, the
insurance regulator may take control of the insurer. If the
ra o is below 70%, the regulator is required to place the
insurer under control.
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The NAIC RBC system was placed into eﬀect in 1991 a er a
series of insurer insolvencies. Over the years, some of the
risk factors have been slightly modified and some structural
changes have been made. However, the original factors are
based on historical informa on from the 1970s and 1980s.
Economic and interest rate condi ons over the past decade
have been considerably diﬀerent than those during the de‐
velopment of the original RBC factors. Addi onally, loss
severity data has become more complete. Computer mod‐
eling capabili es have also become more sophis cated.

 C‐1 R

R

R

I
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In 2011, the NAIC began an ini a ve to review the current
asset (C‐1) risk structure and factors used in the RBC model.

F
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Figure 2 illustrates how RBC asset capital charge (C‐1) factors
reflect the risk of default and fluctua ons in fair value of
investments due to changes in interest rate. Thus, the C‐1
component protects statutory surplus from events like bond
defaults or common stock deprecia on.
Asset risk heavily impacts the capital adequacy of life insur‐
ers. Bonds represent more than 75% of life insurers’ invest‐
ed assets. As such, the review process has included the
treatment of fixed‐income assets in the life RBC formula.
The American Academy of Actuaries (Academy) has sup‐
ported the examina on process by providing sta s cal
modeling support. This is consistent with the development
of the original RBC factors.
As before, the Academy modeled historical default proba‐
bility and loss recovery experience of public corporate
bonds. The model derives C‐1 capital charges from an in‐
dustry representa ve bond por olio. Losses are projected
over 10 years assuming diﬀerent economic condi ons more
than 10,000 economic scenarios and using a 96% confi‐
dence level. Default rate data and loss severi es were pro‐
vided by the na onally recognized sta s cal ra ng organi‐
za ons (NRSROs). The Academy has proposed revisions to
the structure and factors of the life RBC formula based on
its analysis of the modeling results.
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The Academy recommended adding granularity in the life
RBC formula by expanding the C‐1 bond risk factors. No ng
the Academy’s data jus fied the need for addi onal granu‐
larity, the NAIC proposed expanding the factors from six to
20 designa on categories. The 20 designa on categories
4

Total Adjusted Capital = statutory capital and surplus + asset valua on reserve
(AVR) + half of the liability for dividends + ownership share of AVR of subsidiaries +
half of ownership share of subsidiaries’ dividend liability.

2: C‐1 C

C‐1 Component Risks

Exclude

(C

(Continued on page 8)

N

Include

C

R

•Credit Risk: Risk of default on debt
•Deferral Risk: Risk issuer will suspend payments

•Fair Value Depreciation Risk: Risk of a decrease in debt value not
related to credit or interest events
•Currency Risk: Risk of loss from foreign currency price changes
•Liquidity Risk: Risk of not being able to convert assets to cash
7
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reflect NRSRO grades, although some grades will have the
same factors.
The Academy’s analysis found the current structure did not
suﬃciently align capital charges with varying degrees of
credit quality rela ve to NRSRO le er ra ngs. Increasing the
granularity of bond risk factors would allow RBC charges to
more precisely map to capital needs for each RBC ra ng
category. It will also allow state insurance regulators a more
transparent view of insurers’ credit risks. Figure 3 summa‐
rizes the benefits of adding granularity to the C‐1 bond fac‐
tor structure.
The current C‐1 charges are based on the six NAIC designa‐
ons. NAIC 1 and 2 classes are considered investment grade.
There are seven Moody’s bond categories in the NAIC 1 des‐
igna on. The current RBC factors were developed under the
assump on 25% of the bond holdings were in Aaa‐rated
bonds. However, both the market and insurers’ investment
holdings have changed significantly since RBC was first de‐
veloped. Recent analysis by the NAIC shows insurer bond
holdings include only about 5% in the Aaa‐rated category.
The Academy’s analysis noted life insurers’ bonds were con‐
centrated in the lower stratus of each NAIC designa on.
Besides market availability, it is also likely because a lower
quality bond receives the same RBC charge as a higher qual‐
ity bond, if it is assigned the same NAIC designa on. For
example, as seen in Figure 4, Moody’s Aaa and A3 rated
bonds both receive NAIC 1 designa ons. As such, they re‐
ceive the same RBC charge, despite being six ra ng catego‐
ries apart. Addi onally, the charge for Baa1 rated bonds
jumps to 1.5%, despite being only one ra ng category apart
from A3 rated bonds. Increasing the granularity will reduce
these “cliﬀs.” This should eliminate the incen ves created
by having the same capital charge for bonds with substan‐
ally diﬀerent risk profiles.

F

8

(C

3: W

A

)

G

?

Eliminate NAIC designa on “cliﬀs.”
Align more precisely with risks.
Provide accurate asset distribu ons.

tradi onal NAIC designa on hierarchy. The results would be
captured in a new NAIC designa on category.5 Figure 5 on
the following page illustrates this rela onship for NAIC des‐
igna on 1 bonds.

P

U

C‐1 B

F

The factor values for the 20 C‐1 bond designa ons will be
based on the analysis performed by the Academy in its mod‐
eling of corporate bonds. The Academy’s most current pro‐
posal for base bond factors for life insurers is illustrated in
Figure 6. The proposed factors provide lower capital charges
for five NRSRO ra ngs. All but one of these changes is to
below investment grade bonds. The factor for bonds in or
near default remains unchanged. The remaining 14 NRSRO
ra ngs receive higher charges. Overall, the proposed bond
factors are expected to increase the RBC required capital for
most insurers. However, it is important to recognize other
changes could significantly reduce requirements for assets
such as mortgage loans, real estate and receivables. These
changes could also impact the propor on of capital required
from bond investments versus other components of the life
RBC formula.
(Continued on page 9)

F
B
Current
Designa on

4:

G

E
Current
Factor

Bond
Ra ng
Aaa

The 20 designa ons are an cipated to be applicable for RBC
purposes only. The current six designa on structure would
con nue to exist for investment law and statutory ac‐
coun ng purposes. The expanded designa ons are pro‐
posed to become part of a new required electronic‐only
column. The column will be part of Schedule D of the annu‐
al financial statement and feed into the RBC calcula on. The
proposal maps the new RBC designa ons directly to each
asset’s NRSRO bond ra ng.
The NAIC Investment Analysis Oﬃce has a separate, but
related, proposal for bonds for which it assigns designa‐
ons. The proposal modifies the NAIC designa on by includ‐
ing a le er from A through G while also flowing through the

C

Aa1
Aa2
NAIC 1

.40%

Aa3
A1
A2
A3

5

Carcano, B., Therriault, C. and Kolchinsky, C. (March 24, 2017). Comment of the
Investment Analysis Oﬃce (IAO) on the Investment Risk‐Based Capital (E) Working
Group Proposal for Life Bond Granularity and Related Issues [Memorandum]. NAIC
Valua on of Securi es (E) Task Force. www.naic.org/documents/
cmte_e_vos_exposure_iao_rep_irbcwg_life_bond_granularity.pdf.
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NAIC
Designa on
+

Designa on
Modifier
=

NAIC 1

F

E

A

NAIC
Designa on Cate‐
gory
1.A

B

1.B

C

1.C

D

1.D

E

1.E

F

1.F

G

1.G

The increase in investment grade bond factors reflects data
showing that losses on investment grade bonds have been
higher over the past two decades than what was assumed
in the current factors. Meanwhile, the decrease in charges
for noninvestment grade bonds is lower, despite increased
default rates for most of these bond classes. Another signifi‐
cant driver is a decrease in the discount rate to 3.5% a er
tax from 6% a er tax, reflec ng substan ally lower interest
rates from the late 1980s. The discount rate is based on the
10‐year London Interbank Oﬀered Rate (LIBOR) swap rate
averaged over the past 20 years.6

P

F

A

The current RBC formula contains por olio adjustments for
the 10 largest issuers in an insurer’s asset por olio (asset
concentra on) and for the size of the bond por olio. The
asset concentra on factor reflects the addi onal risk of high
concentra ons in single exposures. The bond size factor
reflects the higher risk of a bond por olio containing rela‐
vely fewer bonds. The purpose of the por olio adjustment
is to scale the base factors from the 92nd percen le to
achieve a safety level in 96th percen le and to include a
diversifica on adjustment.
The Academy’s October 2017 proposed base factors use an
expanded number of securi es in its representa ve por o‐
lio. The expanded por olio included 824 bonds designated
as NAIC 1 or NAIC 2 to be er reflect the average credit risk
of a life insurer’s bond por olio. The resul ng addi onal
diversifica on in the base factors brings the results to the
desired 96th percen le. This eliminates the need to scale
results up to a higher safety level.
As a result, the Academy revised the por olio adjustment
scheme to reflect only an individual por olio’s diversifica‐
November 2017 | CIPR Newsle er
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on rela ve to the representa ve por olio. For individual
por olios with the same number of bonds as the repre‐
senta ve por olio, the por olio adjustment will be neutral
(1.0). This update is not expected to change the average C‐1
requirement across the life industry. Figure 7 on the follow‐
ing page compares the current por olio adjustment factors
with the Academy’s most current recommended adjust‐
ment factors.8
(Continued on page 10)

P

NAIC
Desig‐
na on
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
5
6

L

F
RBC B
(B

6:
C
T )

NRSRO
Ra ng

NAIC
Proposed
Designa on
Category

Aaa
Aa1
Aa2
Aa3
A1
A2
A3
Baa1
Baa2
Baa3
Ba1
Ba2
Ba3
B1
B2
B3
Caa1
Caa2
Caa3
Default

1.A
1.B
1.C
1.D
1.E
1.F
1.G
2.A
2.B
2.C
3.A
3.B
3.C
4.A
4.B
4.C
5.A
5.B
5.C
6

F

Current
Factors
0.40%
0.40%
0.40%
0.40%
0.40%
0.40%
0.40%
1.30%
1.30%
1.30%
4.60%
4.60%
4.60%
10.00%
10.00%
10.00%
23.00%
23.00%
23.00%
30.00%

7

Academy
Proposed
Factors –
Oct. 2017
0.31%
0.43%
0.57%
0.72%
0.86%
1.06%
1.24%
1.42%
1.69%
2.00%
3.75%
4.76%
6.16%
6.35%
8.54%
11.82%
17.31%
23.22%
30.00%
30.00%

6

American Academy of Actuaries, C‐1 Working Group. (August 3, 2015). Model
Construc on and Development of RBC Factors for Fixed Income Securi es for the
NAIC’s Life Risk‐Based Capital Formula. Retrieved from www.actuary.org/files/
imce/Academy%20C1WG%20Documenta on%20Corp%20Bond%20Factors%20%
20Aug%203%202015%20Final.pdf.
7
American Academy of Actuaries, C‐1 Working Group. (October 10, 2017). Updated
Recommenda on of Corporate Bond Risk‐Based Capital (RBC) Factors [Le er].
www.naic.org/documents/
cmte_e_investment_rbc_wg_exposure_rec_corporate_bond_rbc_factors.pdf.
8
Ibid.
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Recommended

Issuers

Factor

Issuers

Factor

Up to 50

2.5

Up to 10

7.80

Next 50

1.3

Next 90

1.75

Next 300

1.0

Next 100

1.00

Over 400

0.9

Next 300

0.80

Over 500

0.75
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The NAIC plans to implement the revised structure and re‐
lated factors being developed for investments in each of the
RBC formulas for the year‐end 2019 repor ng purposes.
This should provide suﬃcient me to evaluate the eﬀect of
the changes on each industry sector. The expansion of C‐1
factors will eliminate the incen ve for insurers to invest in
lower quality bonds within the same NAIC designa on. In‐
surers may also reconfigure their investment por olio in
light of the changes in capital charges. But most important,
the added granularity will add transparency to the credit
risks insurers hold in their investments and the updated
factors reflect more current data. This should enhance in‐
surance regulators ability to use RBC for its intended pur‐
pose: to iden fy weakly capitalized insurers.

C

The NAIC has been working to update its RBC requirements
to reflect modern experience and risks since 2011. Its pri‐
mary focus has been on reviewing the RBC structure and
charges related to fixed income securi es. The preference is
to treat asset risk consistently for all RBC formulas for each
of the statement types. This would minimize opera onal
costs for insurers and so ware vendors. It would also en‐
sure all bonds are treated equally with respect to default
risk, regardless of the holder of the investment.
There is general consensus the C‐1 factors for fixed income
securi es should increase from six to 20 in the life, as well as
the property/casualty (P/C) and health, RBC formulas. The
factors for the expanded ra ng categories are s ll being dis‐
cussed. The NAIC is currently coordina ng with the Academy
to refine the bond factor values for the life RBC formula.
Some hold the opinion diﬀerent factors should be used for
certain asset classes, such as municipal bonds and sovereign
debt. The need to update bond factors for health and P/C
insurers is also being considered. Health and P/C insurers
diﬀer considerably from life insurers in how they hold and
use assets. It has been argued eﬀorts to translate the C‐1
factors across all lines will require taking these diﬀerences
into account.
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To provide some historical context for the changing natural
catastrophe profile of the country, the experience in the 100
‐year period from 1917 to 2016 can be instruc ve. The num‐
ber of storms, hurricanes and floods—which are the most
frequent and catastrophic event types aﬀec ng the U.S.—
markedly increased during this period. In the first half of the
century, the annual average was 1.6 events, while in the
following 50 years, the average jumped to 14 events a year.
In the past 25 years, not including 2017, the annual average
rose even higher, to 19.7 events a year (Figure 1).1

By Dimitris Karapiperis, CIPR Research Analyst

I
Weather and extreme climate events, such as hurricanes
and flooding, have significantly increased and intensified
over the past several decades, causing billions of dollars in
financial losses on an annual basis. These losses are of con‐
cern to the insurance industry as insurers are directly ex‐
posed through the coverage they provide for damages re‐
sul ng from natural catastrophes. Governments are also
financially exposed to natural catastrophes through govern‐
ment‐provided insurance protec on and their obliga on to
provide aid to vic ms and funds to restore and rebuild dam‐
aged communi es, as economic losses typically far exceed
insured losses.

In terms of insured losses, the annual average for billion‐
dollar catastrophes for the five‐year period from 2012 to
2016 was 10.6 billion‐dollar events, nearly double the 1980–
2016 annual average of 5.5 billion‐dollar events2 (Figure 2
on the following page).

Insurers, governments and other public en es, in order to
reduce their financial vulnerability, as well as increase need‐
ed capacity to cover rising losses, can turn to reinsurance and
the capital markets to shi part of the risk to them. Early on
in the development of alterna ve risk transfer, it was only
insurers using financial instruments such as catastrophe
bonds (cat bonds) to pass part of their risk to investors. A
number of public disaster programs and governments have
also started recently employing these tools to be er manage
their exposures.

C

N

C

T

From an insurance perspec ve, it is the rate of growth of
the frequency of high‐loss natural catastrophes that raises
weather and climate risk to one of the highest concerns and
a primary focus for the property/casualty (P/C) insurance
industry, state insurance regulators, and state and federal
governments. It was not un l the 1990s the insurance in‐
dustry started experiencing billion‐dollar events on a regular
basis. While since 1980 the long‐term average is five billion‐
dollar events, it has increased to an average of eight billion‐
dollar events since 2000.

R

(Continued on page 12)

The need to shi some of the risk from insurers and public
insurance programs—and increase capacity to finance natu‐
ral disaster risk beyond tradi onal insurance coverage—is
primarily driven by the increasing frequency of mul ‐billion‐
dollar natural catastrophes, especially since the early 1990s.

F

1: F

1

Storm and flood events to be included in EM‐DAT used for this figure must fulfill at
least one of the following criteria: 1) 10 or more people killed; 2) declara on of a
state of emergency; ad/or 3) call for interna onal assistance.
2
Aon Benfield. 2017. “2016 Annual Global Climate and Catastrophe Report.”

S

E

U.S.

Source: EM‐DAT: The Emergency Database.
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* Adjusted for Infla on Using 2016 U.S. Consumer Price Index.
Source: Aon Benfield.

Nine of the top 10 costliest natural catastrophes in U.S. histo‐
ry were hurricanes and floods, and all but one occurred a er
2000. Moreover, the top 10 costliest hurricanes in the U.S.
were all mul ‐billion‐dollar events aﬀec ng, in all but one
case, mul ple states and ranging from $5.7 billion to $49.8
billion in insured losses (Figure 3 on the following page).
In 2016, insured losses from storm and flood events in the
U.S. totaled almost $20 billion, surpassing the 2015 total by
approximately $4 billion.3 In the first half of 2017, direct
insured property losses from catastrophes in the U.S. to‐
taled $17.1 billion, up from $13.9 billion in first half of 2016
and from the $13.0 billion average first‐half direct catastro‐
phe losses for the past 10 years.4 Also, according to the
most conserva ve preliminary es mates, the insured losses
from the three recent hurricanes (Harvey, Irma and Maria)
total more than $70 billion.5
Regardless of whether one agrees anthropogenic climate
change is the primary cause of extreme weather and cli‐
mate events, the fact remains meteorological natural catas‐
trophes have increased both in frequency and severity.
From an insurance perspec ve, if natural catastrophes con‐
nue to occur at this rate, it is largely expected the amount
of insured losses will keep increasing, possibly reaching a
level that could, at some point, threaten the industry’s fi‐
nancial stability.

opment in populous coastal regions. One catastrophe model‐
ing company has es mated catastrophe losses would likely
double every decade or so due to growing residen al and
commercial density, as well as more expensive construc on.6
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Insurers are at the front lines of providing protec on from
natural catastrophes to people and businesses at risk. The
scale of insured losses caused by natural catastrophes, es‐
pecially since 2000 (Figure 3 on the following page), could
poten ally exceed the collected premiums and capital an
exposed insurance company has available to pay claims.
Insurers, in order to make sure all their policyholders are
protected—in addi on to insula ng themselves from cata‐
strophic risk—seek and buy reinsurance coverage.
Reinsurance, which is o en described as insurance for in‐
surers, is a contract of indemnity between a reinsurer and
an insurer. It is an essen al mechanism by which insurers
manage their risks and expand capacity. As the flow of third
‐party alterna ve capital into the alterna ve risk transfer
market has increased in recent years, primary insurers can,
and o en will, turn to the capital markets instead of tradi‐
onal reinsurance to shi part of their catastrophe risk.
(Continued on page 13)

3

While part of the increase in insured losses caused by natural
catastrophes may certainly be a result of changing climate
pa erns, a significant part is due to huge increases in devel‐
12

www.iii.org/fact-sta s c/facts-sta s cs-us-catastrophes.
Ibid.
Milliman. 2017. “Surveying the damage: The impact of Harvey, Irma, ad Maria on
the alterna ve capital market” October 2017.
6
www.iii.org/issue-update/spotlight-on-catastrophes-and-insurance-issues.
4
5
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The growing need for reinsurance coverage and the infu‐
sion of cheaper alterna ve capital sources have intensified
the compe ve pressures in the reinsurance sector, par c‐
ularly in lines exposed to natural catastrophes.10 With al‐
terna ve capital possibly crowding out some of the more
expensive tradi onal reinsurance, a number of reinsurers
have also been issuing cat bonds and partnering with alter‐
na ve capital investors to help them with underwri ng and
with forming companies.11

3: T
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T

(C

)

investors, such as pension funds, enjoy a compe ve ad‐
vantage over tradi onal reinsurers. Their cost‐of‐capital
targets are typically lower than reinsurers’ weighted aver‐
age cost of capital, enabling them to profitably assume
catastrophe risks at prices uneconomical for tradi onal
reinsurers.14
Collateralized reinsurance is the largest and fastest‐growing
component of the alterna ve risk transfer market, followed
by the s ll‐appealing and growing cat bonds, as new spon‐
sors are coming in to this area of the market. Industry loss

According to Aon Benfield, alterna ve capital capacity,
which is provided by capital market investors, has more
than tripled since 2011 and, as of June 30, 2017, it stood
at $89 billion.12 At $516 billion as of June 30, 2017, tradi‐
onal reinsurance capital rose by a more modest 20% dur‐
ing the same period.13 Consequently, rapidly rising alter‐
na ve capital now (June 30, 2017) represents nearly 15%
of the total global reinsurance capital, from just 6% in
2011, as more large ins tu onal investors in search of
yield and the diversifica on benefits of an uncorrelated
asset class have entered the market. Some ins tu onal

F

R

(Continued on page 14)
7

The top 10 list includes hurricanes occurring through 2016.
Losses include property coverage only. Flood damage covered by the federally
administered NFIP is excluded.
9
Amounts adjusted for infla on through 2016 by the Insurance Services Oﬃce Inc.
(ISO) using the gross domes c product (GDP) implicit price deflator.
10
S&P Global Ra ngs. 2017. “Global Reinsurance Highlights.”
11
Insurance Informa on Ins tute. 2015. “Alterna ve Capital and its Impact on Insur‐
ance and Reinsurance Markets.” March 2015.
12
Aon Benfield. 2017. “Reinsurance Market Outlook.” September 2017.
13
Ibid.
14
S&P Global Ra ngs. 2017. “Global Reinsurance Highlights.”
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—Es mated Insured Loss8—

Rank

Date

Loca on

Hurricane

Dollars When
Occurred

In 2016
Dollars9

1

Aug. 25–30, 2005

AL, FL, GA, LA, MS, TN

Katrina

$41.1

$49.8

2

Aug. 24–26, 1992

FL, LA

Andrew

$15.5

$24.5

3

Oct. 28‐31, 2012

CT, DC, DE, MA, MD, ME,
NC,NH, NJ, NY, OH, PA, RI,
VA, VT, WV

Sandy

$18.8

$19.9

4

Sept. 12–14, 2008

AR, IL, IN, KY, LA, MO, OH,
PA, TX

Ike

$12.5

$14.0

5

Oct. 24, 2005

FL

Wilma

$10.3

$12.5

6

Aug. 13‐14, 2004

FL, NC, SC

Charley

$7.5

$9.3

7

Sept. 15–21, 2004

AL, DE, FL, GA, LA, MD,
MS, NC, NJ, NY, OH, PA,
TN, VA, WV

Ivan

$7.1

$8.9

8

Sept. 17–22, 1989

GA, NC, PR, SC, UV, VA

Hugo

$4.2

$7.3

9

Sept. 20–26, 2005

AL, AR, FL, LA, MS, TN, TX

Rita

$5.6

$6.8

10

Sept. 3–9, 2004

FL, GA, NC, NY, SC

Frances

$4.6

$5.7
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Source: Aon Benfield.

warran es and sidecars are by far the smaller components
of alterna ve risk transfer but, nonetheless, successfully
maintaining a steady presence in the market (Figure 4).
At more than $50 billion as of June 30, 2017, collateralized
reinsurance has been the real growth engine of the alterna‐
ve reinsurance capital in the past decade.15 Collateralized
reinsurance is most comparable with tradi onal reinsur‐
ance, par cularly if it is fronted by a tradi onal reinsurance
company, essen ally being a fully collateralized version of a
reinsurance program.16 The collateral amount covering in
full all poten al claims, minus fees and charges, is put up by
investors and kept in escrow for the life of the contract.
For ins tu onal investors, such as hedge funds, collateral‐
ized reinsurance allows a broader risk exposure than cat
bonds at a rela vely lower cost. A concern for insureds and
regulators is the special purpose vehicles set up for this
type of transac on tend to be non‐rated and thinly capital‐
ized en es, and the availability of the escrowed collateral
can be dependent on the exact separate trust agreement
language.17
Alterna ve risk transfer growth will likely con nue to out‐
pace tradi onal reinsurance. Gaining more market share
would sharpen compe on, thereby squeezing tradi onal
reinsurers’ margins and making them more vulnerable to
large catastrophe losses.18
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As an alterna ve to tradi onal insurance and reinsurance,
and as an innova ve risk transfer product, cat bonds have
enjoyed a long and successful history, having grown signifi‐
cantly since they were first issued in the mid‐1990s.19 Cat
bonds were first seriously contemplated following Hurri‐
cane Andrew in 1992, as rising reinsurance prices and ques‐
ons regarding the ability of tradi onal reinsurance to ab‐
sorb extreme catastrophe losses led to thinking about alter‐
na ve capital.20 Un l about five year ago, cat bonds were
the primary investment vehicles to a ract investors from
the capital markets seeking favorable returns and willing to
take on insurance risk uncorrelated to their exis ng invest‐
ment por olios.
Sponsoring a cat bond allows insurers to reduce their overall
reinsurance cost and free up capital to underwrite new in‐
surance business. As an alterna ve to tradi onal reinsur‐
ance, cat bonds are a rac ve, par cularly for low frequency,
high severity catastrophes. It was actually the insurance and
tradi onal reinsurance market that facilitated the crea on
(Continued on page 15)
16

www.artemis.bm/blog/2017/07/24/collateralized-reinsurance-drives-alterna vecapital-growth-in-q1-aon.
Aon Benfield. 2017. “Reinsurance Market Outlook.” September 2017.
18
S&P Global Ra ngs. 2017. “Global Reinsurance Highlights.”
19
www.artemis.bm/deal_directory/cat_bonds_ils_issued_outstanding.html.
20
Insurance Informa on Ins tute. 2015. “Alterna ve Capital and its Impact on Insur‐
ance and Reinsurance Markets.” March 2015.
17
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of cat bonds a er realizing, for some peak exposures, it was
ideal to transfer the risk to the capital markets in order to
take advantage of their depth and liquidity.

hand, if the catastrophic event does not occur, investors get
the enhanced coupon for the term of the bond, typically
three years, and receive the principal back at maturity.21

Among the main benefits of cat bonds as compared to tra‐
di onal reinsurance are: increased market capacity; com‐
pe ve pricing; mul ‐year commitment allowing for pricing
stability; and counterparty security as the claims‐paying
ability (credit ra ng) is not an issue. Conversely, the ad‐
vantages of tradi onal reinsurance are: easy to understand;
when supply is plen ful, pricing and terms are a rac ve;
straigh orward regulatory and accoun ng treatment; and
proven historical track record.

The first cat bond was a $477 million deal issued in 1997 by
Residen al Re, a Cayman Islands reinsurer created by USAA
to transfer its exposure to catastrophe losses from U.S. hur‐
ricanes22 and, in the two decades since, the cumula ve issu‐
ance has swelled to approximately $90 billion23 (Figure 5).

A possible disadvantage of cat bonds issued by insurers may
be related to their regulatory treatment regarding the al‐
lowed reinsurance credit. To ensure meaningful transfer of
risk and collectability of reinsurance receivables, only in‐
demnity cat bonds, triggered by the sponsor insurer’s actual
losses without any basis risk, are allowed to count as rein‐
surance ceded and to be reported accordingly.
Cat bonds are structured so payment of interest or principal
to the ceding insurance company depends on the occur‐
rence of a catastrophe of a defined magnitude, or one caus‐
ing an aggregate insurance loss in excess of a s pulated and
agreed‐upon amount. If one of the designated catastrophic
events takes place, all or part of the principal is paid to the
ceding insurance company, investors’ coupon payments
cease or are reduced and, at maturity, there is either zero,
or a reduced amount of principal, repaid. On the other

F
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From 1997 to 2005, the market for cat bonds grew by an
average of 25% per year. A er hurricane Katrina in 2005,
models were recalibrated to include increased assump ons
for severity and frequency of hurricanes and enhancement
in loss modeling. With the increase of risk percep on and
modeled expected loss, cat bond spreads widened along
with reinsurance rates.24 The first major cat bond default,
Kamp Re, happened during that period, a er being trig‐
gered by Hurricane Katrina with investors losing 75% of
their principal.25
The financial crisis seriously tested the cat bond market,
along with the overall structured securi es market, as inves‐
tors exited posi ons, generally selling at a discount, to pro‐
(Continued on page 16)
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Risk Management Solu ons. 2012. “Cat Bonds Demys fied.”
www.businessinsurance.com/ar cle/19971221/ISSUE01/100010623/1997-riskmanagement-catastrophe-bonds-take-risk-financing-by-storm.
23
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Partner Re. 2015. “The Drivers of Catastrophe Bond Pricing,” PartnerReviews,
October 2015.
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tect their liquidity. While the crisis showed cat bonds were
not fully immune to the vagaries of the credit markets, they
only experienced a low degree of correla on with other
asset classes whose performance had been severely com‐
promised.
Only four cat bonds defaulted during the global financial
crisis when Lehman Brothers, the deriva ves counterparty
in the transac ons, collapsed. The collateral structure used
in these deals which incurred losses included liquidity
swaps, a commonly used structure needed to facilitate
draws. The structure is no longer in use and it is not found
in any of the outstanding cat bonds.26
Challenging condi ons in the structured securi es market
following the global financial crisis aﬀected the demand for
insurance risk by investors, slowing cat bond issuance for a
couple of years. Issuance eventually started recovering by
2011 and surpassed the pre‐financial crisis record of $8.3
billion, reaching a new record of $9.1 billion in 2014.27 Issu‐
ance in the first half of 2017 rose beyond $9.7 billion, the
most ever recorded in a single year. The cat bond market
has grown to a new all‐ me record, with nearly $30 billion
outstanding, despite having to manage a record $6.5 billion
of maturi es in the first half of 2017.28
Cat bonds are the largest part of the overall insurance‐linked
securi es (ILS) market, accoun ng for about 88% of the total
16

ILS capital outstanding by type of catastrophe risk or peril
(Figure 6). Cat bonds have been primarily used by property/
casualty insurers and reinsurers to transfer major risks on
their books, such as hurricanes, to capital market investors.
The profile of ceding en es has become more diverse in
recent years, as government, public agencies and corporates
have joined primary insurers, who s ll dominate the cat
bond market, followed by reinsurers. Among primary insur‐
ers, most are U.S.‐focused large and regional en es, while
large global insurers are conspicuous by their absence.29
Several non‐insurer en es—ranging from corporates such
as Disney and Universal Studios to governments and agen‐
cies such as the California Earthquake Authority and inter‐
na onal organiza ons such as the World Bank—are increas‐
ingly using cat bonds and similar risk transfer tools to man‐
age their exposure to natural catastrophes.30
(Continued on page 17)
26
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Swiss Re. 2017. “Insurance‐Linked Securi es Update,” Volume XXVII, August
2017.
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Interes ngly, about 10 years before the introduc on of cat
bonds in the U.S., the earliest cat bond deal involved the
Swedish government agency Svensk Exportkredit, which
sold earthquake loans to Japanese insurers. The $5 million
bond was issued in December 1984 with a 20‐year maturity.
The insurers bought the bond, accep ng lower‐than‐normal
coupons in return for the right to sell the bonds back to the
issuer at the nominal value should an earthquake over a
defined magnitude occur.31

The use of cat bonds alongside tradi onal reinsurance has
significantly helped the CEA to reduce its risk‐transfer costs
and be er manage its risk exposure, thereby increasing the
amount of protec on it benefits from. The claims‐paying
capacity of the CEA now exceeds $15 billion, which is suﬃ‐
cient to pay covered losses if a major earthquake were to
strike California today. Using cat bonds has also helped re‐
duce homeowners insurance rates, as savings flow through
to consumers.38

The World Bank designed and launched the Mul Cat Pro‐
gram in 2009 to provide a cat bond issuance pla orm to be
used by governments and other public en es to access
the capital markets for coverage against natural catastro‐
phe risks. The first cat bond issued under this program was
the $290 million Mul Cat Mexico 2009 to provide para‐
metric insurance to Mexico’s Fund for Natural Disasters
(FONDEN) against earthquake and both Pacific and Atlan c
hurricane risks.32

Helping the CEA to oﬀer more aﬀordable earthquake cover‐
age to Californians and providing risk transfer should a ma‐
jor event occur, cat bonds play a key role in making sure the
CEA has the ability to not only back up its nearly 1 million
policies but also to expand coverage.39

The World Bank also issued a $30 million deal in 2014 to
provide reinsurance to the Caribbean Catastrophe Risk In‐
surance Facility (CCRIF) to transfer natural catastrophe risk
of 16 member countries to the capital markets at highly
compe ve prices.33
Another World Bank‐supported cat bond was the IBRD/
Fonden 2017 to provide Mexico with financial protec on of
up to $360 million against losses from earthquakes and
tropical cyclones.34 The deadly 8.1 magnitude earthquake in
Mexico in September 2017 has placed this bond at risk,
which could eventually be a 100% loss.35
The New York Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA), a pub‐
lic‐benefit en ty governed by the state and city of New
York, has also chosen to issue cat bonds to manage its ca‐
tastrophe risk exposure. The MTA has issued two $125 mil‐
lion cat bonds: MetroCat Re (Series 2013‐1) and MetroCat
Re (Series 2017‐1). The first deal provided storm surge rein‐
surance protec on for MTA’s cap ve insurance company,
the First Mutual Transporta on Assurance Company
(FMTAC), while the second added coverage for risk from
earthquake exposures.36
The California Earthquake Authority (CEA), the publicly
managed residen al earthquake insurance provider, has
issued a number of cat bonds since 2011, star ng with Em‐
barcadero Re (Series 2011‐1) to the most recent issuance in
May 2017, Ursa Re (Series 2017‐1), which secured $925
million of reinsurance protec on.37
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Florida Ci zens Property Insurance Corpora on (Ci zens), a
not‐for‐profit insurer of last resort created by the Florida
Legislature in 2002 and governed by the state, has been
using cat bonds to manage its risk exposures, and it is re‐
sponsible for the largest cat bond issuance in the world. The
$1.5 billion Everglades Re (Series 2014‐1) oﬀers reinsurance
protec on against hurricanes on an annual aggregate basis
using an indemnity trigger.40 With this cat bond, in the event
of up to a one‐in‐70‐year storm, Ci zens would have enough
funds to pay all claims without needing assessments from
Florida’s taxpayers. According to Ci zens, the risk to taxpay‐
ers was eﬀec vely reduced by more than 80%.41
The high es mated losses from hurricanes Harvey and Irma
also brought to the forefront the poten al u lity cat bonds
could have for the federally administered Na onal Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP). In 2016, the NFIP, recognizing the
need to reduce the amount of flood risk it holds, secured its
(Continued on page 18)
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first placement of reinsurance, which was expanded in the
beginning of 2017 to $1.04 billion. According to the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), this reinsurance
helps the NFIP become more resilient and has set the foun‐
da on for a mul ‐year reinsurance program.42 Es mates
suggest this reinsurance program will payout in full with
losses from Hurricane Harvey alone.43
Among legisla ve eﬀorts toward the reauthoriza on of the
NFIP, there are a number of bills calling for a greater use of
alterna ve risk transfer tools such as cat bonds, which can
be an important part of covering extreme flood events
without the addi onal stress on government finances and
the burden on taxpayers.44
According to Standard & Poor’s (S&P), there are significant
modeling challenges for flood risk to be overcome before
private capital par cipa on in the NFIP in the form of cat
bonds. Nevertheless, S&P suggests that, with reinsurer capi‐
tal already in place and assuming greater assump on of
NFIP risk in the near future by reinsurers, capital market
investors would be asked to par cipate at a later stage to
more eﬃciently spread risk. At this point, however, S&P
believes it may be premature for the cat bond market to
assume NFIP risk.45

C
Natural catastrophes have happened in the past and will
undoubtedly con nue to happen in the future, albeit with
increasing frequency and higher severity, triggering rising
economic and insured losses. The ability to eﬃciently spread
and share natural catastrophe risk is essen al for the solven‐
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cy of the insurance industry, the fiscal health of the govern‐
ment, the growth of the economy and the general welfare of
all ci zens. Expanding insurance can be a catalyst for resili‐
ence, as capacity and take‐up rates increase. Tapping the
capital markets through financial instruments such as cat
bonds issued by insurers, in addi on to government en es
and public insurance programs, could help improve cover‐
age, pricing, and relief and recovery eﬀorts.
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A
Big data, smart technology, advanced analy cs, and auto‐
ma on are permanently changing the property‐casualty
insurance business. Innova ve technologies, such as wire‐
less sensor networks and computer vision, are enabling
insurers to collect vast amounts of data previously unavaila‐
ble to them. This, coupled with analy cs involving advanced
techniques such as machine learning and ar ficial intelli‐
gence, is challenging insurers to transform their organiza‐
ons into fully digital enterprises in order to increase eﬃ‐
ciency, reduce expenses, and remain compe ve.
Across all industries, reports Accenture, 89% of large compa‐
nies say big data is going to revolu onize business opera‐
ons, with changes predicted to be on a scale comparable
with how the internet changed the way people work in the
1990s.1 Insurance companies are part of this revolu on,
which is upending the way they underwrite, handle claims,
control losses, develop new products, and service customers.
Big data, as its name implies, involves large sets of data—
too large, in fact, to be gathered and analyzed by tradi onal
methods. Although insurers have always gathered and ana‐
lyzed large amounts of data to make business decisions, the
quan ty of data available in recent years has increased ex‐
ponen ally because of increased sharing of informa on and
virtually connected objects, through what is called the In‐
ternet of Things (IoT).
This increased volume of data challenges insurers to devel‐
op new ways to store, access, process, and analyze data. By
mining big data for pa erns and trends, insurers are able to
gain a compe ve edge through reduced expenses and
improved processes rela ng to claims, underwri ng, and
opera ons.
At the same me, vehicles, buildings, and machines are
becoming smarter, through innova ve technologies such as
wireless sensor networks and computer vision. As a result,
many insured objects and workers are safer, causing indus‐
try experts to predict that insurance companies will experi‐
ence significantly lower claims amounts.
Furthermore, technology will foster con nuous engage‐
ment between insurers and their policyholders, resul ng in
November 2017 | CIPR Newsle er
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increased adop on of loss‐preven on measures and there‐
by adding to the downward trend in claims. Given today’s
technology, it is not hard to imagine your insurance compa‐
ny sending a text to alert you to replace your washing ma‐
chine’s water supply hose or to move your car into the gar‐
age because of an imminent hail storm.
But it is not only big data and smart technology that are
revolu onizing insurance. Recent advancements in analy ‐
cal techniques, including deep learning, and increasing au‐
toma on of insurer underwri ng and claims processes are
also transforming the business. This mix of big data, smart
technology, advanced analy cs, and automa on is perma‐
nently changing the calculus of insurance as we know it.
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An insurer’s big data arises from both internal and external
sources and can be structured or unstructured. Insurers’
internal underwri ng data on losses and exposures is struc‐
tured because it is organized into databases with rows and
columns. An insurer’s external data, such as that provided
through vehicle telema cs, is usually structured in a similar
way. By contrast, unstructured data is not organized, with a
prime example being text data from claims adjusters’ notes.
Analy cs is a process that enables insurers to gain deep
insight from big data to make eﬀec ve decisions. Many of
the big data analy cal techniques employed by insurers are
not new, such as exploratory data analysis, which is used to
develop a basic understanding of data, and data segmenta‐
on, which is used to classify data based on its characteris‐
cs. However, automa on using these techniques allows
insurers to analyze data much more quickly and at more
granular levels.
In addi on, recent advancements in specific analy cal tech‐
niques facilitate deep insight into data pa erns and trends.
A good example is the development of neural networks,
which operate in ways similar to the human brain—but
more powerfully. Neural networks can simultaneously per‐
form thousands of mathema cal calcula ons on large da‐
tasets.2 Other advanced analy cal techniques include text
mining, which analyzes words, and social network analysis,
which analyzes rela onships.
Regardless of the specific technique applied, insight into
pa erns and trends is greatly enhanced through machine
learning, in which computers con nuously learn and make
decisions based on data. Related to machine learning is
ar ficial intelligence, including cogni ve compu ng, which
simulates human thought processes. Many of the under‐
wri ng‐ and claims‐related applica ons being developed by
(Continued on page 20)
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insurers apply machine learning and ar ficial intelligence to
one or more big data analy cal techniques.
To achieve organiza onal goals, some big data analy cs
applica ons employ straight‐through processing, in which
computers make decisions and complete a process without
human interven on. A good example is a small auto physi‐
cal damage claim that, on first no ce of loss (FNOL), is auto‐
ma cally scored for poten al fraud. If, however, its score
indicates that it is a meritorious claim, payment will auto‐
ma cally be made to the claimant. Straight‐through pro‐
cessing applies to many other processes, including real‐
me, online premium quotes for many lines of business.
It should be noted that most big data analy cs applica ons
require a human with exper se in the field to analyze mod‐
el outputs. While these applica ons serve as a useful tool to
help underwri ng, claims, or risk management profession‐
als do their jobs, they do not replace the skill and experi‐
ence of these professionals for most applica ons.
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To understand the current influence of big data analy cs on
insurers, it is important to have a sense of insurers’ histori‐
cal use of data and analy cs as well as of recent industry
developments.
Data is a fundamental input to insurance, and underwriters
have used data and analy cs to conduct business ever since
the industry started. In the early days, analy cs was based
on limited recall of events and li le claims data. In the
twen eth century, industrywide historical claims data was
collected and summarized. In the last several decades, actu‐
aries have made great strides using this data for ratemaking
with the development of sophis cated analy cal models,
notably generalized linear models.
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The 1990s and early 2000s ushered in what McKinsey &
Company refers to as “born through analy cs”3 companies
such as Amazon, Facebook, and Google. A dis nguishing
characteris c of these organiza ons is that they were built
on a digital pla orm that influenced their structure and the
processes they use for key opera ons, such as pricing, mar‐
ke ng, inventory control, and logis cs. As a result, these
organiza ons grew by scaling their data storage and pro‐
cessing systems and by using sophis cated data and ana‐
ly cs for marke ng and opera ons.
Furthermore, customer‐service innova ons by these data‐
driven companies have greatly influenced customer expec‐
ta ons in general, including those of insurance consumers.
As a result, policyholders o en demand quick turnaround
on underwri ng and claims decisions and twenty‐four‐hour
access to account informa on through mul ple channels,
including phones and tablets.
Throughout the early 2000s, insurers of all sizes experiment‐
ed with big data analy cs projects for specific applica ons,
such as customer segmenta on analysis for marke ng and
link analysis for iden fying fraudulent claims. A er some
early successes, insurers expanded their use of big data ana‐
ly cs and applied it to areas ranging from medical manage‐
ment for workers compensa on to reputa onal risk assess‐
ment, using data from social networks.
To remain compe ve and meet increasing customer expec‐
ta ons, insurers are now challenged to go further by trans‐
forming their organiza ons into fully digital enterprises that
are largely driven by data for making decisions. Accordingly,
many insurers employ large teams of data scien sts with
high‐level math and sta s cs backgrounds to work alongside
marke ng, actuarial, claims, and underwri ng professionals.
(Continued on page 21)
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It is impera ve that core business users have a basic under‐
standing of the language of data science and predic ve
modeling so as to ensure good communica on among all
groups for planning and implemen ng big data analy cs
applica ons. Some large personal lines insurers seem to be
the furthest along in these eﬀorts.
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Data segmenta on is central to many big data analy cs
applica ons for marke ng, underwri ng, claims, and risk
management. The concept of data segmenta on is not
new, but its applica on to big data using machine learning
is enabling insurers to discover previously unforeseen
pa erns and trends, allowing insurers to make be er deci‐
sions and improve processes.
To make predic ons using segmenta on, it is important to
start with a large sample dataset that has known values for
certain variables, called explanatory variables, as well as
known outcomes represen ng the event the insurer would
like to predict. Examples of explanatory variables from vehi‐
cle telema cs data are rate of vehicle accelera on and
number of le turns, with the outcome being whether the
policyholder had an auto accident. Taken by itself, this his‐
torical dataset with known accident outcomes is not orga‐
nized in a way that provides informa on to predict future
accidents.
However, the explanatory variables and known outcomes
can be used to train a model that predicts whether a policy‐
holder with certain driving characteris cs will have an acci‐
dent. A computer algorithm applies an itera ve process in
which various combina ons of explanatory variables are
sequenced and compared with the outcome data. This pro‐
cess can get quite complex, with the number of explanatory
variables some mes ranging as high as thirty. Then, the
results are analyzed to determine how well each variable
sequence divides the data into segments that correctly pre‐
dict outcomes. Data scien sts o en illustrate the process
with a classifica on tree that shows explanatory variables
as nodes, their values as branches linked to other nodes
(other explanatory variables), and various outcomes as
nodes at the bo om of the tree.
This process of segmen ng data using a predic ve model is
key to many big data analy cs applica ons. When a newly
reported claim is iden fied as complex or when a policy‐
holder is categorized as not renewing a policy, a segmenta‐
on process is working behind the scenes to score and cate‐
gorize the outcome. The segmenta on algorithm applied by
the model is usually invisible to the business user.
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It is important to note that models do not always make cor‐
rect predic ons—in fact, they will o en generate a false posi‐
ve. For example, an injured worker might be categorized as
unlikely to return to work based on his or her characteris cs
and behaviors, when indeed, this is not the case. This under‐
scores the importance of not relying solely on the model and
of having someone with exper se in the field review the facts
of the case along with the model output. A claims or under‐
wri ng professional is a good choice for this work.
Using Link Analysis to Discover Hidden Data Rela onships
Link analysis (some mes called associa on analysis) is an‐
other big data analysis technique used for analyzing the
associa ons among various en es to discover pa erns
that are not obvious by looking at raw data alone. This type
of analysis has been successful in analyzing data involving
complex rela onships among claimants, claims adjusters,
and providers—such as auto body shops, home contractors,
and doctors—to determine the likelihood of fraud based on
pa erns of referrals and payments. A computer algorithm
typically conducts the link analysis and shows the results in
graphical form, known as a link chart.4
Data generated through link analysis is o en combined with
an insurer’s other claims data to develop a series of if‐then
rules to determine whether a newly reported claim is suspi‐
cious. However, as with any predic ve model, even if a
claim is iden fied as suspicious, it is not necessarily fraudu‐
lent. An experienced adjuster should review such claims to
determine whether they should be further inves gated.
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For pricing many lines of business, actuaries use classifica‐
on ratemaking, which bases rates on the average frequen‐
cy and severity of loss for policyholders within large pools of
similar risks. This system has served insurers well for many
decades. But with this ra ng method, how much does an
insurer know about the details of a policyholder’s risk, in‐
cluding the specific behaviors he or she exhibits that aﬀect
the risk level? Does the insurer know how well a policyhold‐
er maintains his home appliances? No. Does it know how
well a policyholder drives her car and that she avoids con‐
gested intersec ons? No.
Certainly new technologies make it possible for an insurer to
collect this risk data, which is unique to each policyholder.
Conven onal ratemaking tools are much less precise than
the tools that can be developed with modern technology
and big data analy cs. Connected objects, or the IoT, allow
(Continued on page 22)
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an insurer to collect precise data on a policyholder’s risk,
and advancements in analy cs allow the insurer to quan fy
the policyholder’s characteris cs and behaviors and devel‐
op a unique premium for that policyholder. In eﬀect, this
enables an insurer to place each policyholder in a ra ng
class for which the policyholder is the only risk in the pool.
Industry veterans say that this violates the principle that a
well‐func oning insurance mechanism is based on risk pool‐
ing and the law of large numbers. However, a sea change in
automobile ratemaking based on the unique driving charac‐
teris cs and behaviors of individual policyholders is already
taking place through the use of vehicle telema cs. Soon
there will be addi onal ra ng applica ons based on techno‐
logical advances that aﬀect other lines of business, most
notably homeowners. These changes are reducing the size
of risk pools—in some cases, down to a level of one. For
many lines of business, insurers need to lessen their reli‐
ance on class ra ng and focus more on pricing risks at indi‐
vidual policy levels.
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A recent A.M. Best Special Report provides evidence of
these changes: “In personal lines, use of data to stra fy
customers into ever more targeted price groups, and to
focus marke ng on those groups, is now expected by the
market. Companies that have not eﬀec vely adopted these
technologies find themselves ac vely selected against.”
Even commercial lines companies need to pay a en on to
the influence of data analy cs on pricing. That same A.M.
Best report states: “Among commercial lines companies,
use of data and analy cs to determine technical price at a
risk level has become cri cal in maintaining underwri ng
discipline as condi ons have deteriorated.”5
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A rela vely new applica on of big data analy cs and tech‐
nology is preven ve analy cs, which is an extension of tra‐
di onal accident analysis. Technological innova ons, such
as wireless sensor networks and computer vision, allow for
con nuous monitoring of workers. As a result, when a root
cause poten ally leading to an accident is triggered, it is
immediately dealt with to help prevent the accident.

)

Sensor‐enabled wearable devices, such as smart safety hel‐
mets and smart vests, can measure physical and environ‐
mental condi ons that may lead to accidents. Such condi‐
ons include hazardous chemicals, body temperature, hy‐
dra on, stress, heartbeat, energy output, and surrounding
air quality. Mo on sensors can detect repe ve mo on and
alert workers when to change tasks. Sensors in shoes can
detect whether a worker is exceeding weight restric ons for
li ing objects.6 The data generated by these smart devices is
helping improve root cause analysis and leading to be er
predic ons of worker accident outcomes.
Preven ve analy cs concepts also apply to physical objects,
such as buildings, machines, and vehicles. For example, sen‐
sors and analy cs are used for preven ve maintenance on
industrial and commercial buildings, produc on machines,
and commercial vehicle fleets. Sensors monitor prepared
food at restaurants to help prevent the spread of food‐
borne illnesses.

A
There is ample evidence that tradi onal analy cal methods
for risk pricing and selec on are being displaced by big data
analy cs. In addi on to vehicle telema cs‐based ra ng,
there are now by‐peril ra ngs based on big data for some
property lines. In the future, the historical exposure and
claims data currently used for ratemaking and underwri ng
many lines of business will have less predic ve power than
the informa on provided through big data analy cs.
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It is a well‐known fact that the majority of data generated
in real me quickly becomes stale, underscoring the need
to use it quickly for making decisions. For example, suppose
a manager reviews claims once every other day to deter‐
mine which ones are likely to increase in size and, there‐
fore, should be assigned to an experienced adjuster. An
automated process would improve this process by using
machine learning and advanced analy cal techniques to
score claims using a rules‐based engine that immediately
assigns the claims most likely to increase in size to experi‐
enced adjusters. This would occur right a er the insurer
receives FNOL, providing it with the opportunity to gener‐
ate substan al savings by quickly deploying appropriate
resources for the claim.
To fully capture the poten al of big data analy cs, a predic‐
ve model needs to be con nuously applied to a process. A
good example is medical management for workers compen‐
sa on claims whereby data such as u liza on review, case
management, and pharmacy benefits is collected and as‐
sessed as a claim progresses.7 Machine learning uses this
data to con nuously score each claim throughout its life and
deploy appropriate resources, such as a nurse case manag‐
er, at various stages of the claim. Furthermore, the system
con nuously learns by analyzing past recommenda ons and
new data to op mize the organiza on’s overall claims pro‐
cess from a cost‐benefit standpoint.
Automated processes have vast poten al to reduce insurer
expenses across most lines of business. For example, insur‐
(Continued on page 23)
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ers report substan al savings by reducing the number of
motor vehicle reports ordered for personal auto insurance
based on analyses of applicant profiles. As another exam‐
ple, automated analysis of vehicle telema cs data allows an
insurer to determine whether an auto physical damage
claim is a total loss immediately upon receiving no ce of an
auto accident, giving it the opportunity to send the dam‐
aged auto directly from the accident scene to a salvage yard
rather than to an auto body shop, saving substan al storage
and towing charges.
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This data‐driven approach to opera ons must flow seam‐
lessly from data scien sts and data managers to every level
of the organiza on, from the C‐suite down. That starts with
building the right team to oversee the development and
adop on of data analy cs and predic ve modeling process‐
es throughout the company. Finding talent to run big data
analy cs projects is a huge challenge to implemen ng big
data techniques at many insurers, and integra ng big data
into exis ng systems is a further challenge.
Diﬀerent organiza ons build these teams diﬀerently. Early
data science eﬀorts were siloed at most companies, with a
few core data analysts si ing through informa on and
ge ng the preliminary analy cal tools ready for more wide‐
spread use. Other organiza ons embed data scien sts with‐
in opera ng departments. Both of these structures are eﬃ‐
cient in certain aspects, especially early in an insurer’s
transforma on to a digital enterprise.
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Big data analy cs has the poten al to redefine how insur‐
ance companies are structured, breaking down tradi onal
barriers between departments like IT, actuarial, data sci‐
ence, claims, and underwri ng. A cri cal component to cre‐
a ng successful and las ng change is for frontline employ‐
ees in departments like claims and underwri ng to develop
a data‐driven mindset and for data scien sts and data man‐
agers to be er understand the workings of the insurance
business.

(C

But as analy cal eﬀorts mature at insurer organiza ons, it
becomes increasingly important to build cross‐func onal
teams where data‐driven decision making is the primary
focus. These steering commi ees can help guide an organi‐
za on’s overall big data analy cs eﬀorts to priori ze the
most significant projects and maximize their value.

.
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